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Year 12 HSC Drama performers

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Mr Bryce Grant

Term 3 is another busy term with numerous activities in recent weeks including the Parent and
Teacher Evening, formal School Reports Assembly where we acknowledged our outstanding
students for their Half Yearly Reports, Winter Grade Sport Finals and Sports Assembly, and our
Year 12 students commencing their HSC Trial Examinations.

Year 11 - Interviews

Over the last two weeks, I have had the pleasure of interviewing all the Year 11 students about their progress
throughout the year. Many of the students have noticed the significant increase in Year 11 expectations and
workload as one of the major differences from Year 10. However, overall most of them have enjoyed the greater
responsibility and opportunities to focus on their studies along with the more mature relationship that they have
developed with their teachers. A significant number of the Year 11 students also expressed a need to manage
their time better to achieve their desired results. I encourage all students, particularly those in Year 11 and 12, to
contact their teacher earlier rather than later if they have any course or content queries.

Year 7 – 10 Reports

All Year 7 to Year 10 Half Yearly Reports were distributed ahead of schedule at the end of Term 2 to parents via
email. This ensured adequate time to reflect and discuss the teachers’ feedback with your son, prior to booking
a time to attend the Parent and Teacher Evening – Week 2 of Term 3. If you still have not received your son’s
report please contact the school to confirm that the email address we have on record is correct and to ensure
that all future school communications are also received.

Parent and Teacher Evening

Parent and Teacher evening is always an import evening on the school calendar and was, as always, well
attended. The lay out of the hall was different to previous evenings, with the addition of the staffing photos, and
the new school session clock and chime to ensure were able to remain on schedule throughout the evening.
While we continue to evolve the evening, we would welcome any further feedback on how to continue to
improve.

Year 12 Trial Examinations

In a new development, Asquith Boys High School employed a Presiding Officer and his support staff to oversee
the HSC Trial Examinations. This was successfully implemented last year to allow the students to be supervised
by the same personnel during their HSC Trial Examinations as they will experience in the HSC Examinations.
The removal of HSC teaching staff from the examination roster allows them greater time to complete examination
marking, prepare lessons for the remaining 5 weeks of school and provide quality feedback to the students on
their performance in the Trial Examinations.
With the completion of the Year 12 HSC Trials, most students will have completed their final school examinations.
Despite many subject areas having completed, or nearing completion their of curriculum requirements, it is a
critical time for the Year 12 students to practise examination style questions in class, receive quality feedback
from their teachers and prepare their study notes prior to their official final day of school at Graduation Assembly,
Wednesday 25th September. There will be a Year 12 Graduation Dinner for the class of 2019 on Monday 23rd
September, organised by the P&C, at the PCYC Hornsby Ku-ring-gai at Waitara. Invitations were posted with
booking information. Please ensure that you organise your tickets well before this date.

Walkathon – Friday 13th September

Walkathon is a proud fund raising tradition at Asquith Boys High School which has been conducted for the past
31 years. In that time the school has raised over $230,000 for significant school projects and the Royal Flying
Doctors Service, and again the 2019 fundraising will be donated to the Royal Flying Doctors Service as well as
other local charities.
In 2018, some of the funds raised by the Walkathon went to the construction of the new Futsal Court, which has
been a very exciting development for the school with regards to growing the incredible facilities that we already
have to provide for all of our students.
Students received their sponsorship cards in Week 3 of this term. They are encouraged to obtain sponsors
to support them towards completing the walk. Students will need to acquire a minimum of $15 sponsorship to
participate in the Walkathon. This amount covers the costs of lunch at the completion of the walk. This year, the
students will be required to assemble at Berowra Oval at 8.40am for Roll Call on the morning of the Walkathon.
From there they will set off on part of the Great Northern Walk, the Benowie Track, to Mt Kuring-gai and then
back to school. This new course will not require the cost of buses for transportation of students and ensure more
funds are donated to the designated charities.
Students are awarded prize vouchers with increasing value for raising amounts over $150. You can find this
information highlighted on the students’ sponsorship cards. The student who raises the highest funds will receive
a Tree Tops Experience and the Runner Up will receive a Gold Class Movie Voucher.
Parents are welcome to participate in the Walkathon or assist with the BBQ lunch on their return to school.
Contact the school if you are able to help.

Congratulations
•
•
•
•

To our recent Zone Sport Winter Grand Finalists - 15A’s Soccer, 15C’s Soccer, 13C’s Soccer, 4th
Grade Soccer, 13’s Rugby, with the 15C’s Soccer and 13’s Rugby teams victorious in their Grand Finals.
To our 15’s AFL KO side who won through to the final teams in the state wide knockout competition but
were defeated by Westfield’s Sports High School.
To Mr French’s Open Futsal side for reaching the Quarter Finals of the State Championships. The
team was Anthony He, Sam Parry, Rowan Fisher, Zac Bovis, Seth Massingham, Ethan Oliver, Ryan and
Mitchell Brooks.
To our outstanding Year 12 HSC Drama and Music HSC students, who performed to thunderous
applause at their HSC Performance Evening in front of family and friends. Drama students were Sam
Allen, Callum Geelan, Matthew Regan, Callum Roscarel, Jackson Salloch, James Tarte, Lachlan Turner
and Daniel Wilson. Music students were Nicholas Chandler, Aabid Khan, Stephen Morrison, Callum
Roscarel and Luke Antrim. Thank you to Ms Gowthorp and Mr Newton for all their organisation, support
and efforts with the class of 2019 and producing these quality performers. We wish them all well in their
upcoming HSC Practical performances.

AWARD RECIPIENTS - Formal Assembly 8 August

Bronze Principal Award and Bronze Principal Medallion Recipients

Some of the Perfect Attendance Award Recipients

Zone Winter Grade Sport Premiers

MAD Night - People’s Choice Winners

Some of the many Report Award Recipients
Photography by Mr J French

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
Mr Michael Hoareau and Ms Catherine Holder
Year 11

Year 11 students are nearing the completion of their school year, which concludes at the end of
Term 3. It is vital that all boys are starting to prepare for their Yearly Examinations thoroughly,
revising content, practising examination questions and reflecting on feedback given to them on
previous tasks from their teachers.

Year 12 Trials

Year 12 students are currently completing their Trial HSC Examinations and will soon undertake the process
of analysing results, taking feedback from staff and setting down rigorous study plans for the external HSC
examinations. I would advise all Year 12 students to make the most of every moment they have during class and
private study time in order to maximise their final results.

Safety First

I would like to emphasise that the only allowable passage to Asquith Station for students in the afternoon is via
the dedicated pedestrian crossing on Peats Ferry Rd and then walking on the designated footpath, using the
two other crossings closer to the station. It is strictly forbidden for students to use the Jersey St school exit or
cross the main roads in any way other than using the dedicated crossings. Consequences will be enforced for
breaches of this.

Uniform

This term the weather will get warmer, however many students will still choose to wear jumpers to school
until later in the year. I would like to remind students and parents that non-uniform jumpers or hoodies are not
acceptable. Students will receive a uniform note if non uniform items are obvious or visible to staff. If, on a rare
occasion, a student must wear a non-uniform item, a note must be provided by a parent/caregiver.

Sport

We have begun the trial period for summer sports, and as usual, we expect students to attend their Wednesday
sport activity every week. For senior students, this may be Study Hall. The only time a student is excused from
participation is in the case of genuine illness or injury. In these cases, the student will attend the Non – Sport
room and carry on with private study. They will be dismissed at the end of normal sport time. Students are not
permitted to sign out and go home due to a pre-existing injury or illness. An exception can be made where
there is a medical appointment the student must attend that cannot be scheduled at another time. Ongoing
appointments will require a medical certificate.
Oustanding Winter Sport payments are now overdue. Payment will ensure that your son can participate in the
selection for Summer Grade Sport

NoGo

In any four week period of the school year, the SENTRAL database reports on students who are frequently late
and/or out of uniform. Students who are late or out of uniform 3 or more times in a four week period are
placed on NoGo. NoGo is from 12.30 until 3.05pm on Wednesday afternoons. Students are only removed from
this roll when they have attended the required two NoGo detentions. If the student is away or does not attend,
they will be expected to complete this detention the following Wednesday. Students who do not attend, are
disobeying school rules and procedures, which will inevitably lead to interview and further action by the Deputy
Principal. Senior students on NoGo will lose all privileges of early leave on Tuesday afternoons and last study
period.
For Year 12 students, there are also implications for graduation and their farewell beach day if their NoGo
obligations have not been completed. Seniors on NoGo who have a Free Period 5 have lost the privilege to
leave early and must report to the library.

RELAY FOR LIFE

On Sunday 21 July, Riley Attwood of Year 7, walked from his home in Mt Colah to the Opera House, a distance
of 30kms, as a personal fundraiser for Hornsby Relay For Life. Riley has raised close to $900 which will go
towards the vital work of Cancer Council NSW for cancer research, support services and prevention and
education programs.
Hornsby Relay For Life is on 2-3 November at Rofe Park Hornsby Heights. This year as part
of Relay we are holding a Youth Cup on the Saturday (see flyer in the back of the Backchat). The
Youth Cup is aimed at teams of youth walking as many laps as they can in the space of 6 hours
(12.30pm to 6.30pm). The team with the most average laps per team member will receive a
prize. There will be a Youth Lap at 5pm where we encourage all Youth teams to assemble
and walk together behind their team flag or banner. Following the Youth Cup there will be a
presentation ceremony at 7pm. We encourage teams to stay on for our Candlelight Ceremony
which is a special and moving time at Relay remembering those lost to cancer.
Well done Riley for supporting Relay for Life and bringing hope to all those who battle with
Cancer or support family member who are ill.

MESSAGES FROM ADMINISTRATION
CONTACT DETAILS:

Please make sure you keep the school updated if there are any changes to your contact details. It is important
that we have your correct phone number for contacting you regarding absences or in the case of illness. The
right email address is also crucial as most of our communication to parents now goes via email. This includes
the monthly newsletter, fee notices, excursions and other events.

CASHIER CLOSED ON MONDAYS:

We are not able to process any payments on Mondays as the Cashier desk is closed that day. All other days
payments are processed from 8.30-2pm. Please remind boys to bring up any notes and payments before school,
at recess or at lunch.
Parents can make payments anytime using the POP system via our website.

ABSENT AND EARLY LEAVE:

If your son is going to be absent from school you can send a note when he returns to school or you can email the
school directly. A phone call is not sufficient as the Department requires absence notes to be in writing.
If your son needs to leave early please send your son to school with a note which he needs to get signed by the
Deputy before going to the print room to get his early leave slip. This needs to be done before school or during
recess or lunch.

PARENT PORTAL:

If you are still to register for the parent portal, your completion of this request would be greatly appreciated. This
will significantly enhance our communication with you, ensuring that you are always up to date with your son/
ward’s absences, excursions, notices, and many school based events.
Please note that once you have registered on the Parent Portal you will no longer receive SMS
notification regarding absences/late arrivals. All attendance notifications will go via the portal where parents
can then give reason for their son’s absence/late arrival. Future absences can also be entered there.
To register, please go to https://web3.asquithboy-h.school.nsw.edu.au/portal/register.
For help or more information go to: https://www.sentral.com.au/solutions/im-a-parent/
Thank you to everyone for your support with this request.

YEAR 9/10 PHOTO DIGITAL MEDIA FIELD TRIP TO WENDY WHITELY GARDEN

FACULTY REPORT FROM MATHEMATICS

The Mathematics Department has been very busy this year, working collegially to ensure quality learning
is happening in our Mathematics classrooms.
Mathsonline is provided to every student free of charge – big thanks to Mr Grant.
It is a wonderful resource, which has over 50000 videos, many lessons, tasks and worksheets available.
All students should have a login and password. If students do not have one, please see your teacher or
Mr Shead.
Every term, a different year group utilises Mathsonline every Monday or Friday roll call. Thanks to
the Numeracy Team has worked hard to ensure that the school reports have a numeracy grade. In
Semester 1, numeracy grades were allocated to Years 8 and 9 students.
Year 7 students is doing Mathsonline this term. Year 10 will do it in Term 4. Regardless of who does
Mathsonline in roll calls, all students have access to the program all year round. Thanks to Mr. Smith for
allocating tasks for each junior student.
Maths Peer Tutoring has grown in terms of student participation. We are averaging about twenty
students per session. Thank you to our fabulous peer tutors, who give of their valuable time – very much
appreciated.
• Harry Vo is backing up for his fourth year in a row – very commendable!
• Thanks also to our regular tutors: Otis Van Egmond – Jones, Oskar Enasio, Will Vo, Conor Ryan,
Jordan Suominen, Luca Hildebrand and Declan Wagschall
Please note that students who are doing the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme program are able to
use Maths Peer Tutoring to count as their Community Service. Students are required to do 13 hours to
qualify for the Community Service of the Duke of Edinburgh
Many thanks to Ms Christodoulou, Ms Piyasiri and all of the Mathematics faculty for their continued
support.
World of Maths took place on Friday 21st June. It is a problem solving activity for Years 7 and 8
students. Both sessions were very successful. There were just under 100 students in attendance.
Students develop their problem solving skills by solving everyday problems. The boys can relate to these
activities and realise that they need to ‘think outside the square sometimes’. In one of the sessions, I
saw some boys running to the next activity. After I admonished the boys, I smiled, knowing that the boys
were excited to get to the next activity. A few Year 8 boys (knowing that it was for Year 7 and 8, asked if
they could do it again next year). Many thanks to the presenter of World of Maths.
Matthew Mallet of Year 7 summed up the day when he wrote:
World of Maths was amazing, and I recommend going next year. My group worked well and we got
through most of the activities. The activities were fun and educational.
All of the feedback from the boys and the presenter was very encouraging.
Smart Money was held for 2 sessions on 23rd May and 4th July.
The boys looked at earning and investing money. All of the feedback from the boys and the presenter
was very encouraging. We acknowledge Tess’ presentation skills. (presenter) and wish her all the
best in her new endeavours. All 5 sessions went really well. Many thanks to Mr. French for his great
organisation.
Australian Mathematics Competition was held on Thursday 1st August. Approximately 120 students
mainly from 11M1, 10M1, 9M1, 8M1 and 7E sat the three different papers respectively:
Junior, Intermediate and Senior.
This is another way for the students to show how they can ‘think outside the circle’. Most students
worked really well for the entire time. It was another successful ‘Australian Mathematics Competition.’
Many thanks to Ms. Laffer for all her thorough organisation.
The Mathematics Faculty has tried to implement a Maths Club on Thursday lunchtimes. We had two
successful sessions. However, we want to see more students coming along. Thanks to Mr. Kemister for
his running of Maths Club.
I would like to acknowledge the hard working Mathematics Faculty and thank them for their
continued support.
Mr K Shead, Head Teacher Mathematics

FACULTY REPORT FROM ENGLISH

It’s a poetry time of year in the English Faculty! Year 7 and Year 9 students have just completed their
study of poetry by writing their own poems. We have been extremely impressed with the quality of these
poems across both year groups.
Year 7 wrote their own narrative poem, and each class competed in a “Battle of the Ballads”. The
winners from each class performed in front of the grade. The finalists from each class were Tom
Callaghan and Declan Bourke (7S), Jayden Mark and Jamie Over (7B), Nathan Crump and Liam Pearce
(7A), Jake De Silva and Alex Hughes (7H) and Doug Price (7E). While each poem was entertaining and
beautifully written, there can only be one winner, and the winner of the 2019 Battle of the Ballads was
Doug Price with his poem, The Origins of Peppa Pig (published below).
The Origins of Peppa Pig.
‘T was a lovely morning
Just as day was dawning
The sun would soon arise
There’d be cheery butterflies
But that’s another story
This one is much more gory
In fact, I must admit
They’re quite the opposite
The story starts in a farm
Where many pigs they did harm
One of them you’ll recognise
In this story I tell no lies
There was one named Peppa Pig
Who wished she could have a wig
She loved to jump in muddy puddles
Or pretend to fix some space shuttles
The farmer who ran the dreadful place
Looked like his face had been hit by a mace
He had a crooked nose
His eyes looked like squashed toes
He was a big disgrace
He loved running the place
Peppa Pig wanted to get out
And at him she did a big shout
But he ignored poor Peppa
And didn’t treat her any better
But she wanted to battle
In fact, a rap battle
It was judged by B.R.O
Which stands for yo
Beautiful rapping online
It wasn’t online this time
If she won, she’d get out of the farm
And Peppa pig was very calm
She knew she was hard to beat
She’d knock the judges off their feet
Peppa pig it is your time
And let’s hope you rhyme in time
Snort snort, yo I am not going to do
Rude rhyming but I’m going to do
Unbelievable timing

I’m going to roast you like a grill and I Have no chill
I am a wand with words you sound
Like screeching birds my insults
Coming in a heard you are just a little Nerd
Your face is a disgrace look like it’s
Been hit by a Mace
My rap is a double-edged sword I
Slice you with every word I cut your
Dignity like a knife through butter
By the end of this no words you can
Utter
I wrap better then Eminem I could
Wreck him one on one
I can see that you’re tearing up and
You are just a little pup I know you
Want your mummy now, but you
Are Just a big fat cow
You have your own solar system
Those cheeseburgers you will risking
You use precipitation for your fat
Fermentation you can’t get on a
Train station unless if you have a whole Nation
Wonderful roasts buy Peppa pig
You’ll go Farmer break a leg
You are dumb like a dumb dumb
And you’re dumb like someone
Who’s dumb with a big thumb
Chewing their thumb like you chew gum
I think there is a clear winner
Peppa pig now you’re not dinner
Go pack your stuff and leave the Place
After all it’s a disgrace
So Peppa pig left the farm
Got a house, bought a car
She tried to do some vlogging
About things like travelling
She also did cream review
And every time she tried a new
But views she only got 7
And couldn’t afford her Devin
She tried a new show called Peppa pig
And all the views got very big
She made a ton of money
She could buy a lot of honey

Life was very good
She could afford food
Bought a billion-dollar house
Bought a throne made out of cows
She’s living well to this day
And still very happy
She snorts, laughs and often farts
She’s doing a degree in the arts
The moral of this poem
A person get to know ‘em
Look more than just a surface
Everyone has their past
By Doug Price, 7E

Year 9 were inspired by the poems they read during class. 9E1 studied a range of poetry through
the ages, and were inspired to find their inner Shakespeare and compose a series of sonnets. Lewis
Pendrick’s evocative poem about “The Farmland Fire” was inspired by the William Blake’s The Tyger and
was written to depict the harsh nature of the Australian landscape and environment. The rest of Year 9
studied Steven Herrick’s verse poetry, and outstanding compositions went to Floyd Jennians and Keiran
Heap.

A Farmland Fire

A thick wall of smoke blankets the treetops,
The sun smothered by a dark gloomy cloud,
Burning what it likes the blaze doesn’t stop,
Through barns and paddocks the dancing flame ploughed
Each structure it touched, the flame grew braver,
As it tumbled through numerous trees,
Victim of God’s great punishing laser,
A farm ever so eager to appease
A fire dies down as the rain sets in,
And the smoke rises into the heavens,
Ash and embers fall on the rusted tin,
The flame leaving a path of Armageddon
The charred farmland would smoulder on for days,
Nothing can escape the wrath of God’s blaze
By Lewis Pendrick, Year 9

The sea
Upon the sands
she tosses the seaweed
From the
Swirling edges
While she dances with the wind
With each turn she swings her skirts
She screams with thunder
As she passes
Until her roars
Foams upon the waves
And in the early midnight dawns
She turns to cover up
Her turquoise evening gown

With capes of fog so thick
That the ships can’t see
Neither can the captains  
And some get lost
Some get lucky  
Some get sinked
To be left at the bottom
Of the sea to rot    
Leaving behind
The end of the seamen’s lives

By Kieran H., Year 9

The Train
Sitting on a cramped train
Staring out the window
Wishing I was free with the birds higher than me
Glassy water reflects off the houses that are speckled amongst the trees
As I get closer I can feel the
anger rushing the pressure building
Entering the tunnel it is dark and reminds of where I have to be
But I can smell the pollution in the air
As the cars drive by
I see the high rise building
Squashed in  
The train keeps stopping and business people pile in
I hold my breath as I head towards grey long slow days,
black asphalt, peeling paint,
Old stained carpet trapping me until 3:05
By Floyd Jennians Year 9

INFORMATION SOFTWARE TECHNOLOGY

Information and Software Technology focuses on a range of tasks from database design to Arduino
coding. Our latest project was to design an Arduino of our choice, synergising both music and
technology, the result being a speaker capable of playing the American national anthem with blue, red
and white colour coded LED lights. At the push of a button the speaker plays the anthem and lights up
the LED lights, flashing to the beat of the anthem.
Mr M Kanny, Computer Teacher

ASQUITH BOYS HIGH SCHOOL

2020 Scholarship Program
Asquith Boys High School provides opportunities for
students to pursue high quality academic, creative
arts and music programs, whilst studying curriculum
developed by NESA (NSW Education Standards Authority).
Scholarship opportunities are offered at Asquith
Boys High School to encourage and acknowledge
students in excellence across academic and creative
arts subjects.

2020 Stage 5 and Stage 6
Instrumental Band Scholarship
applications are now open

Download the application package from the website
www.asquithboy-h.schools.nsw.gov.au
or phone the school on 9477 3508.

Applications close Friday 30 August 2019, 3pm.

SPONSORSHIP: A minimum sponsorship amount of $15 is
required for you to participate in the Walkathon. For this, upon
completion of the walk, you will receive lunch, which includes two
sausage sandwiches, a drink and a donut.
PRIZES: As a reward for your efforts in raising money for the school,
the following will be awarded to you:
1. Students who raise over $150 will receive a $15 JB HI-FI voucher.
2. Students who raise over $200 will receive a $20 JB HI-FI voucher.
3. Students who raise over $250 will receive a $25 JB HI-FI voucher.
4. Students who raise over $300 will receive a $50 JB HI-FI voucher.

Asquith Boys High School

Annual Spring Walkathon
Friday 13 September 2019

1st Prize (for the highest fundraiser)

Tree Tops Experience

Runner-Up Prize (for the 2nd highest fundraiser)

Gold Class Movie Voucher

In order for you to claim your prize you need to have your sponsorship
money to the Cashier NO LATER than Friday 27 September.

Information for Parents and Participants
General

Security
Extra Cards

Join Us! Parents, relatives and friends are warmly invited to
participate and walk with us on Friday 13 September to celebrate the
coming of Spring.
A BBQ lunch will be provided.
Students – Please keep this card safe! If you lose it see Mr Melrose.
Additional cards are available from the Back Office.

Walkathon Day, Friday 13 September, is a NON-uniform day

Bring joggers, hat, sunscreen, muesli bar, sweets, WATER, raincoat if a wet day.
8.40am Start at Berowra Oval for assembly, roll call, year photos and then depart.
Lunch and drink vouchers will be given to walkers at certain points along
the way. Drinks and first aid stops will also be along the way.
Toilets are at Berowra Oval, Hunt Reserve and school. Teachers will be
walking and at checkpoints and in cars along the way.
Please be considerate of others along the walk and of other park users.
BBQ Lunch, music and ball games back at Asquith Boys High School.
Students will be dismissed around 2.30pm.

Sponsorship Card
How It Works!

From
9 August

Obtain sponsors eg. relatives, friends, businesses,
neighbours, your sport club or scout group. Ask your
parents to take your card to work. Write, phone, fax or
email famous people, politicians, banks, businesses, local
clubs etc.

9
Return your sponsorship card to your roll teacher for
September checking and stamping. Your card will be returned to you
on Walkathon day. DO NOT BRING MONEY YET.
WALKATHON! Have a great day!
13
September Collect your card from your roll teacher at the end of the
day at the last Roll Call before you are dismissed
Collect your pledged money. Return your card and
13-27
September money/ POP receipt (POP preferred) to the Cashier at
school.

PRIZES will be given out early Term 4.

NEWS FROM OUR COUNSELLOR

Dear Parents and Carers,
We recently held our second Parent Forum on Alcohol and other Drugs at Asquith Boys High School on
Monday 5th August. Over 30 people joined us and benefited from the expertise of Dr Robert Fullerton,
Victoria Kean and Jessica Taylor. They spoke on a range of topics and gave ideas of how best to
communicate with young people in general and specifically when they experiment or become involved
with drugs. They made suggestions for various situations that parents may find themselves in with their
children. Robert and Victoria have private practices if you would like their contact details.
Please find attached the main handout from the evening, which is a parent resource for you to use as a
helpful tool. We still have some USBs left if you would like a handy resource about drug information and
local support to access. You can collect one from the Office.
Ms Dorothy Wakelin
School Counsellor

CAREERS INFORMATION
PAST EVENTS

Western Sydney Careers Expo at Olympic Park
Year 12 students were able to discuss future careers and training options at the
Western Sydney Careers Expo held on Friday 28th June at Olympia Park. There were
seminars on HSC subjects as well as universities, tertiary institutions and training
colleges, providers of tertiary courses and career information, gap and student
exchange programs and also apprenticeship and employment organisations.
Barista Training Course
23 Year 9 students attended the CBD College to do a 6 hour
Barista course on Friday 9th August 2019. The 3 hours morning
barista experience taught the students how to use the coffee
machine. They learnt how to froth milk, make espresso, and
make all of the coffees that you would find in a café and clean
and maintain the coffee machine. In the afternoon the boys
had much fun creating coffee art. The students will start to
practice their new skills in the Barista Boys Café on Tuesdays
at lunchtime and Thursday recess.

COMING EVENTS

2019 APPRENTICESHIP&TRAINEESHIP EXPOS
The perfect opportunity for students, parents and
job seekers to speak with potential employers &
training providers with opportunities available now
FREE PUBLIC ENTRY - YOUR DREAM JOB
AWAITS YOU
NORTHERN SYDNEY - Tuesday 20
August 3pm to 8pm The Concourse
Chatswood
CENTRAL COAST - Tuesday 3
September 3pm to 8pm Mingara
Recreation Club Tumbi Umbi
COMBINED SCHOOLS TERTIARY CAREERS
EVENING on Wednesday 28th August 5-8pm at
Cherrybrook Technology High. See flyer on the
next page with further details and timings of the
sessions.
A WHITE CARD COURSE will be held at ABHS on
30th August. This course is fully booked. Interested
students should register their interest with Mrs Fry
if they would like to participate in the next course to
be organised.
DEFENCE FORCES CAREERS TALK at ABHS on
Thursday 5th September at lunch time in the library.
TAFE OPEN DAY
Saturday 14 September, 9am-1pm
Visit a TAFE NSW Open Day for interactive
workshops, live demonstrations, explore the worldclass facilities and meet your expert teachers!
If you’re looking to kickstart your career with a
diploma or degree, become an aspiring apprentice, launch your small business, or gain exciting new skills, TAFE
NSW can help you be in a career you love.
LANDSCAPE SOLUTIONS are holding an Apprentice Information Session on Thursday 26th September at 16
Distribution Place, Seven Hills from 4-6pm. Book by visiting the eventbrite booking site.
Warm Regards,
Mrs J Fry, Careers Adviser

SYDNEY’S NORTH WEST

COMBINED SCHOOLS
PRESENTS

25th Annual

Tertiary

Careers
Evening
Wednesday

28 Aug 2019
5pm - 8pm

Cherrybrook Technology High School
Multipurpose Centre

Proudly supported by:
Asquith Boys High School
Castle Hill High School
Cherrybrook Technology High School
Epping Boys High School
Galston High School
Hills Adventist College
Oakhill College
Pennant Hills High School
Rouse Hill High School
The Ponds High School

PROGRAM
Main Hall, 5.00pm - 7.30pm
Tertiary Market – an opportunity to talk with Universities, TAFE, Defence Force
Recruiting & Private Colleges regarding further study & career options.
Presentations

5:30pm - 6:00pm
6:00pm - 6:30pm
6:30pm - 7:00pm
7:00pm - 7:30pm
7:30pm - 8:00pm

Lower Lecture Theatre

Upper Lecture Theatre

UAC
MQU
UTS
UNSW
USYD

Western Sydney
ACU
NESA
TAFE
UAC

ABHS OLD BOYS

On Saturday 3rd August Asquith Girls High School held their 60th Anniversary Celebration dinner at the Hornsby
RSL.
Guests were welcomed by School staff on entry, and received a beautifully designed program with descriptive
highlights: Celebrating the PAST, Celebrating the PRESENT and Celebrating the FUTURE.
As guests moved into the Club’s main function room they were impressed by efforts of parents and staff and,
their imagination, in presenting the high quality displays of
current student classroom work and achievement. Class
photos and portraits from archives going back to the School’s
first day Tuesday 3rd February 1959 were also displayed for
guest’s enjoyment. The dining tables tastefully presented in
the School’s colours. Photos will be available on the AGHS
website in the near future.
Before dinner AGHS Deputy Principal Phil Batey warmly
welcomed guests. The dinner program included two
addresses. School Principal Ms Elizabeth Amvrazis narrated
some School highlights and achievements over the 60 years.
Former student, Ms Alex Manton gave a passionate account
of her transition from being an ‘unforgettable’ student of the
school in 1990 till her present role as teacher and conductor/
director of the joint AGHS/ABHS Orchestra. Alex entertained
listeners with humorous accounts of her relationship with her
teachers and peers, as well as how inspirational teachers
encouraged her to grasp the outstanding opportunities
provided her by AGHS.
Your reporter of this occasion enjoyed meeting up with a
former ABHS Principal (Chris Bonnor), former ABHS students
and former ABHS parents who were also guests at this
function. It was revealing to discover how many parents and
teachers had shared roles at both AGHS & ABHS over the
decades.
Chris Kent
President ABHS Old Boys

S 60TH ANNIVERSARY PUBLICATION

ABHS - 60th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS IN 2020
Details about when, where
and how the 60th year will
be celebrated at
Asquith Boys High School will
be published in Backchat
and communicated to the
school community when
finalised.

Photo taken by Peter Svans
of the record breaking touch
football game organised by
the School Prefects in 1979.
Photo provided by 1979 School Captain, Stephen Pickering

P&C ASSOCIATION

Parents and Citizens working together for our school

Hello ABHS community,

TRIVIA NIGHT - Saturday 17th August

We have had a fantastic response to the Trivia Night but there is still time to book your tickets! Don’t to miss out
on the best and only major fundraiser of the year. The money goes to grounds improvement projects as well
as funding the Literacy, Numeracy and Wellbeing programmes for all students. Find out all the details on the
‘Asquith Boys High School Events and News’ facebook page. Trivia Night contact: Tanja Green secretary.abhspnc@gmail.com

Father’s Day Breakfast – Thursday 5th September

All fathers and male caregivers are invited to our special Father’s Day Breakfast. This event is a highlight of the
year for the school and provides a great opportunity for parents to see the Year 11 Hospitality students in action.
Please note that the date and book your tickets for Thursday 5th September. Please see attached flyer for all
booking details including Trybooking Code BEQLD. Contact: Tempe Beaven president.abhspnc@gmail.com

Year 12 Dinner – Monday 23rd September

The invitations have been sent and bookings are open for the Year 12 Dinner held at the PCYC in Waitara. Come
and join with families and teachers to celebrate the final year of our Year 12 students! Please book early to avoid
disappointment. Please see invitation for all booking details.
Contact: Michelle Roscarel at event.abhspnc@gmail.com

DATES FOR EVENTS 2019
Saturday 17 August – Trivia Night
Thursday 5 September – Father’s Day Breakfast
Monday 23 September – Year 12 Family Dinner
Tempe Beaven
P&C President
president.abhspnc@gmail.com

Next P&C meeting
Tuesday 27 August @ 7.30pm
in the Library.
All welcome.

ABHS FATHER’S DAY BREAKFAST
Fathers and or other significant males of students from Asquith Boys
High are invited to attend our annual Father’s Day Breakfast. This is
a great opportunity to celebrate Father’s Day and to see and hear
what is going on at the school.
WHEN: Thursday 5th September 2019
WHERE: ABHS school hall
TIME: 7am to 8.30am

Cost: $10 per person attending ( including $.50 ticket fee)
Please book and pay by the 1st of September at https://www.trybooking.com/BEQLD to avoid disappointment.

Click on the link to book your tables:
https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=487652&

NEWLETTER No. 3

Second Childhood

Trivia Night

Sat 17th August

A GREAT NIGHT OF FUN
AND TRIVIA... Dress as your favourite character, icon or person from

your childhood. Get your friends together book a table and pick your theme!
Dress up with fun props, strike a pose and take some fantastic photos to
capture the memories of the night. We have a fabulous PHOTO BOOTH
Free for everyone to use on the night

Don’t forget to
book your
babysitter

Trivia Teaser... Q. How many track events in a decathlon?
(Answer in next newsletter)

Last weeks answer: Thriller (Michael Jackson)

We still need donations!!
For our hampers/ silent auction prizes

Please send items to the front office via the boys (except alcohol) Trivia Donation
collection boxes are located in the School Office. Here are some ideas
Yr 7 & 8 - THE OUTDOORS – anything for the Garden, BBQs , camping , sports
stuff, car products, fishing gear, beach stuff etc.
Yr 9 & 10 - GOURMET - Food - Wine, Crackers, Chocolates etc...
Yr 11 & 12 - PAMPERING
enquiries: trivia.abhspnc@gmail.com we might be able to help with pickup.
THIS IS OUR MAJOR FUNDRAISER FOR THE SCHOOL FOR THIS YEAR

Thanks to our
Sponsors

Premium Holidays
2 x tickets to Gold Coast
Australian Turf Club Sydney
Symphony Orchestra
Captain Cook Cruises
Rocks Walking Tours
Bob Jane Tmarts
Musica Viva
Butchers Block
For the Love of Beauty
Asquith Bowling Club
Australian Reptile Park
Decluttering Diva
Hornsby Heights Beautique
Mrs Fields
BIGA+ Waitara Tiles/Bathroom
Central Coast Mariners
Next Chapter Home Dural
Wriggleys
Manhattan Superbowl Peace of
Hair (Hornsby Heights)
Sydney Swans
Café Laurella Berowra
Trent Licence Driving Berowra
Outdoor Centre
Asquith Premier Dry Cleaning
Price attack
Antrim Building Services River
Postman
Lattouf Hair & Day Spa
Alens Mens Hairdressing
Belle Property Hornsby
Forbes Footwear
Blue Gum Hotel
Brew ha ha
Hornby Aquatic Centre
Everten Online Kitchenware
Dan Murphys
Williams Wines
Entertainment Book
Ashburn Tax Accountants
Junee Licorice Factory

www.StellarPrints.com.au

Photobooth/Photography

Drama Classes
Find Your Tribe

ENROLLING NOW
Drama Workshops
Weekly Classes
5 - 18 years
Gordon, Killara &
Chatswood

Enrol
Now

Auditions!
Auditions are free for our
drama members, and $49 for
non-members. Join the
drama school and get the
audition fee back.

www.mstyp.org.au info@mstyp.org.au 9411 1800

Takes a village | Parent Forum

Getting through
the HSC
HORNSBY

RELAY FOR LIFE
2 - 3 NOVEMBER, ROFE PARK, HORNSBY HEIGHTS

YOUTH CUP
6pm - 8pm • Monday 9th September
Council Chambers • 818 Pacific Highway • Gordon
(parking at rear of building)
$10 • Online bookings only • Light supper included
Enquiries 9424 0837

The Youth Cup is aimed at teams of youth walking as many laps as they can in the space
of 6 hours. The team with the most average laps per team member will receive a prize.

12:30PM - 6:30PM SATURDAY 2 NOVEMBER
$20PP REGISTRATION FEE
There will be a Box Car Rally at 3pm where you should let your creativity run wild and design
your dream cardboard car as well as the Youth Lap at 5pm where we encourage all
Youth teams to assemble and walk together behind their team flag or banner.
Following the Youth Cup there will be a presentation ceremony at 7pm.
For more information and to sign up your team, contact hornsbyrelayforlife@gmail.com.au

Ku-ring-gai Youth Services
kmc.nsw.gov.au/youth

Join the Relay For Life movement!
Get your team together. Walk or run. Each step takes us closer to beating cancer. Raise funds for
Cancer Council NSW’s world class research and local prevention and support programs.

Northern Districts Little Athletics 2019-20 Season
“A community-oriented not-for-profit organisation for Family, Fun and Fitness”

ONLINE REGISTRATION NOW OPEN – Season runs from 14 Sep’19 to early March 2020
Ages U6-17 (ask about our Tiny Tots Program)
A great way to stay active over Spring & Summer for athletes of all capability levels,
with a focus on achieving your Personal Best
Weekly programs held at Foxglove Oval, Mt Colah on Saturday mornings from 8:30 - 11am
See our website www.ndlac.org.au for more information!

Hornsby District Cricket Club
Registrations NOW OPEN

www.hornsbycricket.com.au

ASQUITH BOYS HIGH SCHOOL CALENDAR TERM 3 2019
MONDAY
Week
5A

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Sat/Sun
Aug 24/25

Aug 19

Aug 20

Aug 21

Aug 22

Aug 23

HSC TRIAL EXAMS

HSC TRIAL EXAMS

HSC TRIAL EXAMS

HSC TRIAL EXAMS

HSC TRIAL EXAMS
Year 10 –Subject
Selection Interviews

Week
6B

Aug 26

Aug 27

Aug 28
AGHS Musicale
(6.30-10am)

Sept 2

Week
8B

Sept 9

Week
9A

Sept 16
YEAR 11 EXAMS

Week
10B

Sept 3

Sept 10

Aug 30

Aug 30/
Sept 1

Sept 6

Sept 7/8

Sept 13

Sept 14/15

ART/TAS
EXHIBITION

P&C Meeting-7.30pm

Week
7A

Aug 29

Yr12 Post Trial
Examinations 9am
Presentation

Sept 4

Sept 11

Sept 5
Fathers Day
Breakfast – 7am

Sept 12

Yr12 Post Trial
Examinations 9am
Presentation

WALKATHON

Sept 23
YEAR 11 EXAMS

Sept 17
YEAR 11 EXAMS

Sept 24
YEAR 11 EXAMS
Year 12 Beach Day

Year 12 Graduation
Dinner – 7pm

P&C Meeting-7.30pm

Sept 18
YEAR 11 EXAMS

Sept 25

YEAR 12
GRADUATION
ASSEMBLY

Sept 19
YEAR 11 EXAMS

Sept 20
YEAR 11 EXAMS

Duke of Ed
Silver Qual Exp

Duke of Ed
Silver Qual Exp

Duke of Ed
Silver Qual
Exp

Sept 27

Sept 28/29

Sept 26

Meet the Principal &
School Tour
(9.30-10.30)

Last Day of Term

Sept 21/22

